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INTRODUCTION 

(1) On 22 I![ay 1973 the Council of I~Iinisters d~cided that the role which 

coal should play in supplying the Community's future energy need..s 

(2) 

should be defined on a Community level~ In this the Council followed up 

a suggestion put forward by the Commission in October 1972 in a. 

document entitled "Necessary-Progress in Community Energy Policy".
1 

At that time, the energy market outlook would have led the Commission 

to rec~mmend that the contribution of Community coal to energy supplies 

sho·.::.ld be kept within the limits of economically acceptable costs. 

H0t-J0\'"er, the dramatic turn in the world energy market situation calls 

for a re-examination of this ~oncept. 

The events at the end of 1973 demand that the Community should reduce its 
I 

dependence for energy supplies on the rest of the world to a minimwn. 

Accord~ngly1 the Commission has recently ·proposed a new ene:r:-gy policy 

strategy vrit·h greater -emphasis than previously on security qf supplies. 

A patter.a of supplies must be. developed ·to enaure that the pommuni ty 

does not find itself too dependent on an.y one supplier. ~thermore, 

the impact of' energy imports on the balance of payments mu.St be kept 

to a-minimum. 

As a res~lt, solid fuels, and in particul~r hard coal, ~ill be called 

upon to play an important part as a source of energy for electricity 

production and as a raw material for the steel industr.y for a long time. 

yet. However, special problems are associated with hard coal production, 

above all in the Community. 

1orricial Journal of the European Communities, Supplement II/72 
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In the first place, heavy long-term investments are required and·the 

labour-inten~ivcness of the industry raises problems, which, t~tcn 

together, make the industr,y inelastic in response to market fluctuations 

and cause cqal to be a comparatively rigid factor of energy supply. 

Furthermore., the coal industry has for many years been contributing 

a decreasing proportion of the Community energy supplies with progressive

ly heavier subsidies, a situation which has led to a lowering of prestige 

of the coal industry· in the eyes of the public and has caused unfortunate 

psychological effects on the men working in the indust~J. 

(3 ). So that· the indus-try can make; long-term decisions, the part to be played 

by coal and the guidelines for a ne1v coal :tpolicy must be defined as 

a matter of urgency. These guidelines affect primarily Community production 

, but must also take imports from third countries into account. 

In this document the Commission is endeavouring to define the main 

guidelines of a-Community coal policy for the period 1975- 1985 and 

Ito outline the measures required to achieve the stated objectives. 

* 
* * 
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· CHAPTER, I . 

THE ROLE ·bF COAL IN THE COMI~!LlJ.\fiTY'S ENERGY SUPPLIES 

A. The new S:lPPl;y: st~ateg:y 
... -. 

(4) In fut~e, th~ European C?mmunity's energy supplies will be less 

abundant, less secure and much more expensive than hitherto ~ hence 

the Co~ission's proposal ~or a new energy policy strategy for the 

Communi~Y;·. 

The recent ch~ge_s in the world energy market affect balances of payment, 

_ employment, economic_ growth, price developments and the i~ternational 

monetary sys.~em, ~11 grave problems liable to create internal and 
. -

external p_oli ti~al stresses. The . energy crisis has clearly shown that . ' ~ .. 
a new energy supply structure is required to overcome, or better still, 

. ~ 

to p~evvnt critical situations in the field ~f energy availability. 

(5) As indicated in tpe Commission's document entitled "Towards a New 

Energy P~iicy Strategy for' the Co~uni ty" 1.t ··a new ·auppl~ structure less 

dependen1 on oil must be progressively developed - a long term objective 

probably not fully attainable u_~til towards the end of the ~entury. 
.. •• ~ ... it. •• .. - ~ ... 

Provided the necessary steps are promptly taken, an energy supply pattern .. 

based as to' one half on nuclear energy and about one-third on gas of 
off 't! t' •, ~ .llt • - ·, ';!t- - •• tl t.J~ .,. 1 0 ,1J>, 

differ~nt o~igins can be envisaged for;the year 2?00. The attainment 
. ~ 

of this ambitious long-term objective re·quires the solution of nwnerous . \, 

technological pr?b~ems a.nd the will on .the p~t of the Community to 

master its medium-term energy supply problems~ The period to 1985 
is crucial in this respect • 

.......... ,, -

1 See J)oc. No ... COI·i(74) .. 5~0 final. of 29th. May, 1914 
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If the Community' a economic grovrth is to continue at an adequate rate 

into the middle 8os, despite' ·the· i'ncreased cost of energr, it must pursue 

a deliberate policy. aimed at economising energy. Furthermore, the scope 

for nuclear en~rgy shouid~ 'be" increase.d "a.s··~~pidly a~ possibie b; . 
encouraging demand for electricity. On the other hand, the con~umption 

of oil products must increasingly be directed towards specific uses such as 

for motor fuel Md as a raw material, and away from use as a boiler 

·fuel. 

To achieve the~objectives requires a faster rate of nuclear power 

station construction so that by the mid-80s they are able to meet half 

the electricity requirements. As regards natural ~ds, every effort 

must be made to increase both indigenous and imported supplies. and to 

make optimal use of them. Finally,. the consumption of solid fuel must 

be raised above the current lev~ calling to the greatest possible extent 

on Community production while at the same time developing imports. The 

following table quantifies these goals 

Primary enerBt reqqirements of the Communitl (ErJR-2)1 

1960. ,. '1973 1985 
Provisional Objectives 

mio ·tf;_ mio c1 mio % tee iO tqe ,o tee 

Solid fuels 500.0 60.0 325.0 22.6 357 16 
·Oil 276,0 33.0 882.0 61.4 937 41. 
Natwal gas 14.0 1.7 167.0 11.6 536 24 
Hyd.ro-elec~ - 43.0 5.2 43.0 3,0 50 2 
power, etc. 

Nuclear 0.5 0.1 20.0 1.4 372 17 energy . -, 

'833-5 100.0 1,437 .o 100.0 2,252 100 

1Inter,nal consumption + exports + bunkers 

. ·~ 

.... 
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(6) ~1e above table shows that energy supply structure trends must be. 

changed a1'ld that the .decline in the importance of coal since the end 

of the 1950~ must, be. ha~ted. Solid f'!lel must. contribute: at l.east 16% of 

primary energy. require.D;I~nts ~n 1985 •. ~Jith·: this in view, efforts must be 
• • ' • I 

made to· mai:p.tain total.Community hard coal production at its present leve:J., 
' ' ~ 

an objective examined .in some det~il in this document. The second 

requisit~ is an increase in coal imports and the third a further increase 

in Community production of lig.1ite. 

The increase in energy requirements between now and 1985 must largely 

be:covered by nuclear energy and n&tural gas. As a result.of these 

policies, .the import element in energy~reqttirements can be reduced from 
~ ~ ' 

6.3% ~ 1-973) to 42% ( 1985) 1 thus substantially improving security of 

fi:1Upply. 

B. Estimated hard coal requirements 

(7) Coke production and electricity generation ·cover approximately -Bo% of 

Community coal consumption in about equal shares. The balance is divided 

between the domestic market and miscellaneous industries~ . Total .coal 

consumption i:ri.the Commu:¢tywa.s around .282 million tee .in .197~ as : 

against 425 million tce.a.s recently as. in 1965. 

It is difficult to·forecast the development of demand for coal over the 

next 12. years o The steel inda:st:cy' s demand for coke is likely to increase 

only~ightly, while the domestic and misqellaneou~ industrial markets will 

probe.bly· shrink furthero . On the other hand, deliveries of ste&11-eoal 

to power stations could· increase substantially if existing coa.l-fi.;t>ed 

statio-ns are used to capacity .. and as a result of investments in netr.r coal

fired power stations and the replacement o~ old ones. This trend will 

depend primarily on the availability of sufficient quantities of coal 

and on relative prices of different t~~es of primary energy. 

: ~ 
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Power stations 

Gross electricity generation in the Cowaunity was 1t030 TWh in 1973. 
During the 1960st the average growth rate' was 7.2% p.a. corresponding 

to a doubling ov~r 10 years. '-Fo::~ th~-years 1976-1975 a reduced growth 

tate of about 6.2% p. :;:~ can be expe~t~d, followed by a. new rise. This 

development would result in the following figures for electricity 

generation in the Community : 

Aver~e ea:owth ra~ 

19.70 . 855 'IWh ) 
1973 1,030 TWh ~ + 6.2% ~-?-~ 

1975 1, 1GO 'nih 
+ ?.2 % p.a. 

1980 1,640 'IWh 
+ 7·•9 %· p.a. 

1985 2,400 'IWh 
+ 8.7 % p.a. 

1990 3,650 TWh 

During the period 198D-1985 hydraul'ic' energy~ lignite, geothermal energy, 

and industrial ·gas will provide 287 T\rlh of the abOve total for 1980 

·and 311 'Bvh in 1985. The Commission proposes that installed nuclear 

capac~ ty should be 67 G\ie J.n 1980 to generate 353 'I'Wh and around 200 GWe 

/ 

in 1985 to generate 1,094 'lWh. The balance, na.mely1.000'n"Vh in 1980 and 1: 

995 TVTh in 1985 must be covered by ·hard coal, fuel oil and natural gas. 

It is still difficult to forecast how the new energy supply situation will 

affect power station i'nvestment' decisions· for the period 1980-1985 and 

how the .load patterns of 'various power st~tions can be adjusted in the 

different member countries. What is clear, however, is that over the 

period 1973 - 1985 the need to· reduce power station conswaption of 

petroleum products and natural gas' will call for three types of ·meas1lres 



1973 

1980 

1985 
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which, taken together, will result in increasing power sta.~ions hard 

coa.l. consumption by about 25% compared to the present: constr'!lction.pf 

n.ew coal-fi:red units to replace obsoltte or ineffici~nt ina.ta.llations, 

co~struction of units required to satisfy a part of risipg.demand for 

electricity, and utilisation of new coal-fired stations near the base 

load level of 4000-5000 hours per aru1um. 

These considerations lead to tne following estimates of futu~e 

electricity generation in thermal power stations : 

~1 Fuel oil and l!r.2~ral &"?.:! ---· 
Procb..1ction Input in Production Input ibn 

of millions of millj.ons 
electricity tee electricity tee 

in TL~Ih in Tt'Jh 

325 119 422 138 

403 133 596 191 

467 149 523 167 

This table shows a rise of coal requirements for electricity generation 

frorn T973 to 1985 of the order ·of 30 million tee, the precise to1~age 

depending r;:rimarily ·on the a.va:..labili ty. of coal and on the· incidence of 

such environment protection measures as m~ apply during the periodo 

Clearly the power station~; coal market in the Community is ex~anding. 
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( Coking ~lantl! 

·(9) ·The principal cons~er of coking coal is the iron and steel. industry. 

/ ~ 

(10) 

Its growing requirements are likely to rise from 65 million tonnes of 

coke in 1973 to 79 million tonnes in 1985. Chthe other hand, coke 

consumption in other sectors will probably shrink by half - at the 

maximum - from 15 to a million. tonnes, while net exports are likely to 

be about 2 million tonnes of. coke. Total coke production will thus 

be t:.round ~9 million tonnes minimum in 1985.1 requiring 115 million 

tonnes of coal. 

· Expansion of integrated steel manufacturing capacity using blast furnaces 

to produce their own pig-iron will take pl~ce principally in coastal 

regions. This may be accompanied by closures of inland work~, a 

deve1opmelb.t which might affect some traditional coking coal .supply 

patte!'ns. 
'(•• 

Other markets 

Miscellaneous industries and domestic demand represent a heterogeneous 

and fragmented m~rket ir.fluenced by a m~ltitude of factors. In 

· addi tio:n to price, handling problems and security of supply considerations 

play an import:mt role and conversion to oil and natural gas is particula~·J,y 

advanced in this field. Anthracite, low· volatile a·oa.i and patent. fuels 

have always bean preferred by this sector,, all types in increasingly 
,· 

: ·short supply alike in the Community and on the tvorld t1e.rket. The 

future of this market depends largely on the availability of the 

appropriate fuels and the efficiency of the dist:ri buti ve system and .. 

the coal trade. 

. i > 

·' 
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Accordingly, forecasts of the development of this market are particularly 

difficult; shrinkage in demand for solid. fuels will probably slow dmiTn. 
I 

On:the supply side a minimum. of 40 million tee could be available in ;985., 

Coal gasification is unli:.-cely to lead to substantial dem.?~nd bafore 

the middle of the 1980s as the required technical pi'"'ocesses will not have 

been parfected until after that period. 

~and f~I,, h.§:ti-=~~LLE..~r.tS-~!.t~£ 

(11) 'I'he abo .. 11"e e~timates of Community coal demand to 1985 tal:e no account 

of coal exports to non-mer.1ber countries as these do 1-:1ot seem to offer 

scope for expansion. 1 As ~o ·the pattern of demand v.rithin the Community, 

this is likely to be as follow.s~ subject to some possible shifts between 

sectors : 

... 

Power stations 

Coking plants 

Other markets 

(rilillions of tee) · 122-2 

149 

-·-
.290 . 304 

( 12) There will continue to be a·.ssubstantial market for coal even a;fter 1985 

but for the following reasonsr it is impossible to estimate it3 size 

at present · : 

- much will depend on whether and how soon nuclear energy can truce 

over a substarrtial pr(lpor-tion of electricity generation and on the 

extent to. which the commission!a proPosals ron the ''New st:r'ategyu to 

r·:dL:reduce com.sumptj_on of fua1 oil and gas in pcwer stations is 

implemented. 

---------------------
1 In 1973, Community coal exports amou.."1.ted to about 1 million tonnes. 

2 Including provisions for stock replen_ishment. 
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- as a result of the steel industry's expansion planet demand for 

coking coal will remain high beyond 1985. In a stu4y of coking 

coal and coke requirements by the Community steel indastr.y1, the 

Commission reached the conclusi'on that blast furnaces would retain 

their dominant position in steel produqtion at least until 1980~ 

It now appe&rs that in spite of the progress of alternative 

technologies this date should be put back another .15 t·o 20 years. 

Furthermore, there will be decreasing scope for continuing 

reductions in specific coke cons~nption in blast furnaces. 

- Gasification and, perhaps, liquifaction of lignite and coal might 

enter t.he field. The extent to which a market for aynthetio gas 

~! .~ "'based on ooe41 ~n be developed will depend on the conditions under 

which coal is available and on the general energy market situation. 

c. Estimated hard c~l suppli~ 

1. Communi t.y coal production 

(13) Ignering production losses due to exceptional factors, Commumity coal 

.. ----~---

2 production for 1974 would have been at· around 271 million tonnes (t=t). 

Expressed in coal equivalent, this figure represents 250-255 million tee. 

This current level of Community production will be insufficient to meet 

the estimated demand of 304 million tee in 1985 in6ica'tte"d in paragraph 

11 a.bove. 

In the light of the objectives of the "New Strategy" every effort must 

be made to ensure that as larg~ as possible a part of the, demand is 

covered by Co1nmunity production •. At present ~ substantial proportion 

of Community coal o~ be sold at ,Prices covering c~sts of production. 

Iiowe1lE.r,--compared to .some overseas countries, geological conditions 

in the Community are somewhat unfavourable for coal production; with 

an adverse effect on productivity and necessitating a very large wages 

element in costs of production compared to other industries. 

However, geological and economic conditions are far from identical in 

all coal-fields of the Community. The geological characteristics of 

-~--~~----~~~~ 1 Com:nission of the European Communities, Series Energy No. 2 - Brussels 1969. 

2 The year 1974 is used to take the latest pit closures into account 

• 
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coal cleuosi t~ ha.ve a considerable infl;l.ence on 01rtput per mar/shift 

(productivity) and conseq-uently· on costs of p:_;;octucti6n., Tbe · follmting 

t~ble cqmpares proctucti vity in the diffex·cnt Goii11lunity coalfields : 

f.rodu_pt io.n.. and .II..;;.Y:elo_2ment of ,,.2,Bj;Jr,::rt Jler ma,n/ shift in Covununi ty coa];ft ~~ 

(in alphabetical order) 

1. Aachen 

2. Campine 

3. Cen~re-I.q:idi 

'-:-• Kent 

5o Lor-raine 

6. Midlands 

7. Niedersachsen 

8. N~r~IPas-de~Calais 
9. No1 .. thern 

~Oo North ·western 

·' 1 ~ Rulir 

12. Se.ar 

< 3. Scotland 

·,: 4. Sud-Be lgiqt,'l.e 

15. South ;·1fl ales 

·~ 6. YnrJkshire 

Production 1973 
!.12~92. tonnes t=ll 

6,244 
6,272 

5; 166 

905 
1 0,"110 

35.990 
2 486 , 

10,405 

16,448 

12,383 
85,487 

9,175 
10j502 

2,570 
9,212 

33, ~30 

2,094 

2;097 

1 ,977 . 
2,071 

2j903 

31246 
2,120 

1.,663 

1,958 

21209 

2t688 

2,531 

1 ,981 

1,630 

1 ~'(43 

2,64! 
Sources: Sta:ti.s1:j,:ee.1 office of the EEC Energy Statisii.cs 

1.2U 
3,801 

2,954 

.2.,717 

2,4?6 
., 4.0,.,. 

1-1- i ,..,0 

4,479 

3 '704-
2,,026 

2,738 
3,306 
4,415 

4,074· 

2~965 

1 ,92 i . 

2,220 

4 -,11? ·. 

Va.riation 

+ . 1 .,707 

+ 857 
+ 740 

+ 405 
+ 1 ,593 

+ 11233 

+ 1-;584 

+ 363 

. + 780 

+ 1 i09'l 

+ 1,727 

+ 1,543 

+ 984 
+ 291 

+ 477 
+ 1 ,476 

The pattern of productivity evolved over the ten year period from 1963, when 

viewed from a very geT:.eral standpoint ancl without taking B??o~t. of . 

specific technj cal and ecortomic factors, shoTrJS no marked change in the 

order of productivity of the t:!ifferent coalfields, It should be noted, 

however, th3t the low productivity coalfields have seen a ~maller rise in 

output per man/shift than the high productivity coalfields9 No substantial 

chan.ge in this picture is to be el.."Pected., If, therefore, the 1974 Community 

production level is to be maintained on the most economical terms, it is. 

obvious from the foregoing considerations that across the board stabil~ 

isation of output in all coalf:i.elds is not e..ppr'?priate. This ir:1pl:tes a 
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rise in production in some· coaifields and decreases in others. 

(14) Th~ following coalfields have favourable prospects for maintaining or 

incr.easing production with lasting i~provements in output per me:n/ shift: 

The British r•3gion : Scotland, No:rthern, ,Yorkshir~, Ho:rth-~iestern, 

I:Iidlands and open cast udnes 

The Gorman coalfields : A~chen, Ruhr, S~ar, Niedersachsen 

The Frencl1 coalfield Lorraine. 

Tho above coalfields produce approximately 235 mt representing 87% of 

Community production and are characterized by : 

-· a level of productivity of 3 t, sometimes, more t!1an 4 t, par man/shift 

- coal reserves ~equate for severcl decades 

- relative.ly low subsidy: requirements - averaging 3.80 u.E/t in 1973 

- .relatively lot-J costs of production of about 22 u.a/t1 on average in 1973 

· .. ( -15) The rernaining Community coalfields producing approximately 36 Mt represent in:~ ; 

.13_% o:f total Community output can be characterised by the following struotur·:q.J. 

data : 

· - output of less than 3 tons per m.a.n/ shift 

- limited coal reser.res 

-average subsidie$ for 1973 of 11.50 Uoa/t 

- ·relatively high production costs from 30--- 40- ~.a/t 

1 u.a. *' 3.22 D~1 
49 bfrs 

5•554 F 
3.52 hfl . 
o.s f.. 

J' 
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These o-verall cha.rc: .. cteristics are relatiyely u:1favourc:;ble but account Tius-t, 

nevertheless, be token of the fact that the coalfields ccncerned have a 

number of ~ood pits., Fu:::-thermore, it sho::;.ld be noted thc..t adequate 

reserves do exist in several of these coa::..fields and tha-~ the quality of 

the coal produced (e.~g. coking coal~ anthracite and lo\..r vcJliitile co8.l') 

has some importance ir. specific ma:r':&:ets, 

( 16) The Couwn:.ni ty coal inclustl"'J must endeav~·ur to keep future cost increases 

to a minimu1n but the labour intensiveness of the inclustry n~akes this 

difficult. Assuming a rise of 3% to 4% per annum in produc-t.ivi t~r and 

r·e,=3,l i.ncome in industry in general, the coal industry must aira at least 

at similar productJ.vi ~y increases anct rises in real wages.- Unless 

procluctivi ty in the coal inrlustry increases at the sar'"le rate as in 

industry in general, th~ coal industry will be faced by special and 

serious problems of rising costs. 

(17) Coalfields considered to have limited prospects do not offer the 

geologicc:tl and economic conditions for long-term m~::d.ntenanoe of the 

current level of outputo In many pits, remaining re~erves are 

inadec;_uate. Increases in productivity will, in the long runt rema.in 

below those of real income in general of a:tnut a% - 4% and real product.ion. ~ 

costs are consequently bound to rise~ 
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Production in these coal~fields will therefore probably be cut back 

still further, the pace of closures being guided by regional and 

social problems in the coalfields. Special consideration, howevert 

must be given to the Belgian coalfield of Campine which produces 

primarily coking coal and is, therefore, of consequence to the coking 

industry. 

Extensive plans for the economic rede~elopment of certain of these 
I 

coalfields with financial backing from the respective national governments 

and the Commission (on the basis of Art. 56 of the ECSC Treaty), have 

alrea4y been drawn up. 

(18) In the coalfields with relatively good development prospect~ particularly 

in those in Great Britain and Germany, production must be increased 

slightly to make up for the loss of output of the other coalfields. On 

the assumption th&tJoutput in the latter coalfields will have been cut 

by half' by 1985, production in the relatively better coalfields must 

increase by about 8%. 

Such a transfer of production requires substantial reorganisation and 

rationalization of the entire industr.y. At the same tiae, rationalization 

within relatively good coalfields must be intensified. To achieve this : 

- the existing production capacity must be used to the full 

production must be concentrated in the best pits 

the best pits must be enlarged and new pits opened, primarily to 

compensate for exhausted workings 

production per coal face must be increased 

coal preparation plants must be improved to increase the acceptability 

of t·be prod~1ct. 
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Expressed in production fj.gu.res, the targets to be achieved by 1985 

should be as follows : 

- Dail;y- output per pit 

averG.ge (1) 

- Daily prodTiction pe~ coal face 

ave::.--age ( }. ) 

- Daily 1 .. ate of adva..nce for 200m long 
coal faces 

average 

Production from coal facos cquiped ,,ri th 
automat~cally c.dvancing powered supports 

optimum 15.,~20? 000 t 

3,00~ t 

optimum 4- 5,000 t 

1~600 t 

optimum 10-12 meters 

4 meters 

94 o1 
i!J 

The annual·.·increuse in output per underground man/shift of approxi~

ma.t~;ly 4:ih in the rela.ti vely ·cetter coalfields can be e:.phieved only 

if thG above goals can be reached. 

This provides an important reference figure ~ r0al costs of coal 

};)rccluction l'Jill rema.in constant for the relati-vely better coal

fields provided ft;:ture rises in real wages for the eco:nomy as a 

whole move v:rithin 3~~; ..... !;-7& Pcac: and coal indus-try producti-.rity in

crecse~ by the same percen~agc. 

-----
(1) i.a. an ove.rall average for all the relatively better fie-lds 
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( 19) Consic'!.ere.ble efforts on the part of all concerned are needed to 

achieve the required ratior...a.lization and, in particular,, the slight 

increcse in output of the relatively good coalfields of abo~t 8% between 

now a.nd 1935. These results cannot be achieved without an active 

manpower policy, well-planned. ir-'V~stments and intensified tcchrical 

research (of. Chapter II). 

2. Coal_~,rnports fr2.;'11 non-~ember cm.1nt~ 

( 20) On the as3umptio:m of the maintenance of the current level of Community 

coal productio~l to 1985 and a rise in dernand to around 300 million tee, 

imports into the Community would be of the order of 50 millic.n tom1es 

compared to 30 million tor...nes in 1973. Of the lt .. tte:r1 17 raillion 

tonnes were coking-coal and 8 million to1U1es steam-coal for power 

sta.tio::.1s. Cons11111ers within the Commur.li ty illUSt therefore seek progressively 

to increase impor-ts to supplement su.ppli<o;s of Cormnuni ty coal. 

Further increases in imports of coking-coal and stea~-coal will 

largely be determined by the requirements of the now coastal steel works 

and of po~rer stations both on tho coast and along large rivers. 

In this conte:ct, it should be borne in mind that demand for coal imports 

will rise also from countries outside the COl1liD.W1ity. 

Certain hypotheses coucerning the development of world steel production 

on the one hand and of' eJ ectrici·ty generation by nucelar pov1er on the 

ot~ar suggest thc,t the volume of world coal tr::uie 1, including imports 

into the Corrmunity from r..on-membe:r countries, might increase ~om 

108 million tonnea in 1973 to 230-255 million tonnes by 1985. 

1 F.~eaning TrJ0rl0. tra(le in the strict sens~~. Total internatio11al trttde 
in coal including trado within regions such as within the Community, 
within CO~·iECON and bat"t'leen the US and Canada. \-tas of the order of 
173 million tonnes in 1973 representing about 8% of worlc1_ coal 

production. · 
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(21) If· demand de,relops on this scale, the present tight supply si tucdic-r.!. .:;::: 

the Norlcl market uust be expected to persist as ir..vastments :.n coal 

productio~1, hanclling a"'ld t:r·ansport facilities have so far been made 

primarily with a view to increum:iing supplies to the world steel 

inG.ustry and without tile expectation of a strongly expanding ejq?ort 

market for steam coalo Ho"t-iever, many coalfielo.s throughout the world 

offer excellent prospects for the development of ·a.dd±t±onn,l exports~ 

The countries concerned are both the·~ost important supplier cotuntries 

at present (USAt Canada, .Australia, Poland anrl USSR) and. count:ries which have 

so far put only small quantities of coal (or none at_ all) on the world 

market (e~~'g. Indonesia, Colombia, and. Venezuela)o For 

ge·og.caphical reasons it is to be expect eel that the Communi iiy'- s import 

requLeements will still be met primarily by c.oal from Poland and the 

United States in the 1980s. Increasing imports from-

. other areas may e~pplement this supplyo 

At all ever~ts, j.f the quantities of coal available on the world 

market r.re to reach .230-255 million tonnes ·by 1985, problems in/ the 

following areas must be solved : 

the tir:1e lag in the development of nel,-r· production and transport 

infrastruct-ures 7 

manpower recruitment problems in the mining industry, .. 

legal obstacles .::t.cting as constraints on investment in the proclLLCel' 

cotU'ltries, such as the Surface Mining Bill- TIO\AJ bef-ore the Congr·ess 

in the USA, 

restrictive measures adopted 1Jy producer count:t .. ies in respect of 

foreig11 investment,. 

polici~s for controlling or restricting coal exports. 
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(22) The considerable inc.ree.ses in the price of imported coal in 1974 are 

lr.rgely due to shortages anc_ to the general development of energy 

prices. 

In the coastal regions of the Community, imported coal still has a 

competitive adva.."ltage in terms of costs over a large proportion of 

Community output. More favourable geological conditions tenC. to give the 

coal industry in these non-member countries an advantage in terms o:f prod

uction costs which is not eaten up by higher transport costs. Ass~~ing 

stable rates of exchange, this situation is unlikely to change appreciably 

in the long term. 

However, the further development of market prices will be governed-by the 

relationship between supply and demand on the world market. In this 

connection it is important not to overlook the problems which could be 

in store for Community coal as a result of short-term cyclical 

fluctuations in world market prices. I:n the past even small changes in 

the quantities of coal available have had a relatively large effect 

on prices and in times of low demand hav·e caused considerable 

adjustments to be mcde to the price of Co~uunity coal. 

D. LiR'lli te & Ps~t 
..-,.ii; r= ·~ 

(23) In spite of its low calorific value of around 2000 Kcal/Kg compared 

to 7000 Kcal/Kg for hard coal, lignite has some importance as a 

source of energy in the CoL~unity. In 1973, a total of approximately 

123 million tonnes (equivalent to 36 million tee) were produced in the

follovJing areas 

Germany 

of which Rhineland 
Lov:er Saxop_y 
Hesoe 
Bavaria 

France 

101-.'] 
6.0 
3.6 
7.4 

of which Landes 1 .1 
Provence (black lignite, 4,400 Kcal/Kg) 1.5 

Italia (Tuscany and Umbria) 

118.7 m. tonnes 
11 ,,. 

2.6 m. tonnes 

~ 122.6 m. tonnes 

.I 
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The figures show that lignit~ has m0re than purely local impcrtance 

only in the P.hineland. Fu.I·thermore, substantial reserves lasting 

well beyond the year 2000 are available 6nly in this area. 

(24) Its low calorific value makes the ~ransport of ~ntreated lignite over 

long distances uneconomic and almost Sc% of output is burnt in pOwer 

stations ad,jacent to the L1ines. The manufacture of briquett~s for 

domestic use has lost much of i-ts for,ner importance and their nA,nufacture 

has been waintained only in the Rhineland where 7 million to~nes of 

briquettes are produced annually from 25 million tons of lignite. 

Research into the gasification an::l carbonisation of lignite ha!3 b12en 

ca.rri~d out for some time., Its higher r•3activity than coal, co.J!"bined 

with low production costs, gives lignite certain P?tential advantages 

over coal for gasificationQ 

(25) In tile Rhineland, lignite is mined in la~ge, highly mechanised open

cast workings. With output per me~nshift exceeding 20 tee, costs of 

production are relatively low and its price per calorie for electricity 

generatio11 makes lignite thG cheapest form of primary enel"'bY in the 

Community. 

The lignite-fired power stations in the Rhineland are bei1~ enlarged 

from their present cape.ci ty of' 8, 300 1i!ll"l to 11,500 IvlW b~r 1976., Ir. ·1973, 

251~ of German electricity generation was based on lignite. 'ro provide 

long-term supplies for the Rhenioh yow&r stationsr further rese~~es will 

b0 exploited to raise output by an additional 20 million tonnef-1 and thus 

bring total Community lignite production to 130- 150 million to~nes 

around 1985. 
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Peat -
(26) The deepest and oldest deposits of peat can provide a. fuel wht:0h., when 

air-dried, has a calorific value of 3400- 4000 Kcal/Kg with a 25f~3o% 

moisture content and a 2% ash content. 

There are huge deposits in Germany, Ireland and the Netherlands, 

~ne consumption of peat as a fuel has shown a maxked decline in recent' 

years and. it is only in Ireland that it continues to play a significant 

z·ole. In 1972, peat Pl"oduction in Ireland amounted to 1.9 million tee, 

half of which was used for electricity generation. If energy prices 

remain high, peat vvill continue to be in demand as ~a source of energy 

* 

* * 
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(27) In tb.e _present state of uncertainty concerning long-term price 

developments of different forms of energy, i~ ca!h~ot be taka1for 

grar..ted that commercial decisions taken by prod'.lCt.rs ru1d consumers vlill 

au,tomutically lead to .the long-term ri3e. in coal cousuuption iri t~1e 

Comr.i.,~-irl ty rec~mmended in Chapte:.c· I above. On the contrary, the ·following 

long-term a.nd short-term suppl3r problems arise : 

For the rer;,sons explained in S·~ction "B" below, the coal ir:tdust!,Y' must 

tal~e lo·=2S;:t.~!£1 ~£ll~2P..s., Aol:the C:)Irunurity coal ·industries' op~rations 

are ~lmost entirely underground, they cannot mD.ke the investment

decisions necessary for th0 maintenance of long-term supply w:i.;thout 

a.ssurecl markets at pric~a covering costs of production. ; 'Hi thout ~hese 

favourable conditions a further decline in IJroducticnwould be inevitable. 

ld the price levels reached by coDpeting sou.r!l)es of energy G.uring the 

first he,lf of _1974 a la:cgo part of pro~1uction caJ.'l be sold at pric<Ss 

covering pl'Oduction costs, but tht3 outlook remains 1.u1certa.in. ~-Jhile 

the level of oil prices ;:i.s largely governe_d by unp~edicatble P,_oli,tical fe,ctors, 

costs of production of Co:nnruii ty coal lea,re only a na:r·row :nargin for 

downward price align,ent~ These uncort~intivs make it difficult for 

consm:~ers of energy to ·enter into long-term commi.tmen"Gso 
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.Apart from these l::mg--.term price problems, there are likewise short-term 
quantitative difficulties due to the inability of coal output readily to 

follow short-term fluqtUc'"l.tio.ns in dem~-nd due to ... climatic or economic 

factors - whereas demand for coal tends to be highly flexible, productj.on 

tends to be rigid in the short-term. This is particularly so for under

ground mining operations such as in the Community, where for technical, 

economic and social reasons it, is essential to maintain production at as 

stable a level as possible. 

In view of the above short and long-term probler:s, adequate politico

economic measures must be available on a stebdby basis if, for security 

reasons, coal is to make a larger contribution to· the Community's 

energy supplies. 

The assumptions uncterlying ECSC decision 3/71 (.1 ) designed to deal with 

problems arising f~o~ general contraction of the Community coal industry ". 
must be reviewed fer a large par-e of the indus·try. It will· be of · 

para.11o~.u'lt importance to ensure t·Jnat the new s3rs-tem df finarici'al aid is 

sufficiently flexible to adapt to the conditions of production and supply 

prevailing at a given time. 

'I'hc essential step is now to create a stable and reg"ll.lar market for coal. 

1 ) .§.~!_es gu.arants.!:. 

(2'3) l For practical reasons, -long-term sales t~tabili~c-.tion fo·r Oa:lmlrlict.y co~l 
should not be extended to all output, but be confined to the two 

main markets, i.e. coke ovens and pmver stations, representing about· 

Bo% of sales of Corr~mL'1i ty coal - a percentage likely to increase. 

(1) O.J. No. L 3 of 5.1.1971 
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Under d.ecision 1Io. 73/237(1 ) appliG?-ble until 31o12.1978, production 

and sale a subsiclies are already p:r0vided for Community coal 1.:sed by , : 

the steel inch;:.s:try. By improving the marketability of its outlJut, th8se 

subsid~.es co:n.tribute to the maintenal'lco of prod11ctive· ca.paci -ty of the· 

Corrnnu.."li ty coal. ind,.lSt::-y. rrhese subsidies are based on a. sy>Jte:n of 

long-.,.'terrn contracts,. linked to contributions from l1ember Str:ttes, the. ECSC 

and blast-f~na~e ope~ators. ~1e Community must promote the mainterrance of 

long-term cnr.r~racts for the period -~ 979 - 1985. 

Uo such Community system exi~ts for stea..m-cqg,l £'or power 

stations~ In t;his_ sector, t~o, it might be. advantageous f01~ users 

of pri!1ary energy to secure "their supplie3 throt~gh long-term arr3.ngements 

tvi t~ Com.:11~1.i ty coal producer~ and to participate ~-11 a financial 

system designec1 to Llaintain 'Joal production!) '_ill':e .following condi tiona 

are fULdamental to the development of a stable a.ncl, in the long ~YJ.~ expan

ding market for Community po~t-rer station coal : 

For coal producers, to maintain or in.crease or1.~put it is esse:nt~al 

to have q'lanti tati ve sales gur-xantees for a minimum period of 10 

:;tear.-s aJ.'ld to be assured of receipts fully covering cost_s of steam 

coal production. 

l!,or power stations entering inta l~ng-ter::1 commi tmel?-ts for the 

purchase of Gornmuni ty coal ar. ass-ur:::.nce that their fi:!.1ancic~l . 

position will not suffer in consequerce 1 taking into account higher 

investment a:1d operating r.:osto by· cmJparison to oil or __ gas fired pcMer 

stations as well as :price rele.tionships with other forn1s of primary 

energy., 
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Guarantees to both parties are an appropriate method of satisfying the 
above conditions and of thus putt'ing relations between the coal producer 

apd power stations of the Community onto a broad, long-term basis in 

line wi·th the new energy policy strategy. They imply th~.t financial 

intervention might prove necessary as a result of changes in relative 

priue, ar. intervention whibh night take various forms. 

In some liiember States, di£ferent measures of this type are already in 

oparation. However, they do not appear adequate to secure for coal the 

c~esired pla.ce in the Community's power station market - hence the 

desirability of evolving a Community system with financial contributions 

by the Community. Such a system ~~rill make the whole Community less 

dependent on imported energy and reduce balance of payrnent problems. 

2. · Sto~ilin~ 

(29) Short term market ecr..1ilibrium can be achieved by the following two 

types of stockpilil~ 

The first consists of putting down stocks of Eolid fuels in pe~iod of 

low consQmption. This anticyclical type of stockpiling enables the 

coal industry to achieve stability of output - an essential technical 

prorequisi te - and at times of heavy demand, to complement in.digeno:1s 

production and imports and thereby cover any shortfall in supply. 

In the Community the use ot such stocks has frequently ma.de an 

esst;)ntial contr;.butir>n tm-mrCl.s solving problemo ·of shortage caused by 

short-term excess denand. 

In principle, anticyclical stocks can ·be maintained equally well by 

· co~l producers and major consumers. 

., i 
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The._ second type of stocks are permamint seouri ty stocks maintained 

against possible interruption in energy supplies. The Commic:sion 

has alre~y submitted a dra~t directive( 1 ). to th0 Cotmoil in this 

matter with regard to power stations. 

Sireilar proposals should be formulated with regard to coke ovens and coal 

prod-ucers as stockpiling facilities for the domestic market and othe:t• 

small consumers are very limited. It remains to be seen whether or not 

t.,.'J.ese efforts should be complemented by the creation of' public stocks. 

There should be the option of maintaining security stocks a~ coal cr coke. 

Secru:ri ty stockpiling,- s!1.ould be obligatory regardless of the origin 

of the fu,Jl, i.e. whether it is produced in the Community or imported. 

All forms of stockpiling constitute an element of security in energy 

supplyo It reme.ins to be decided ·the·refore whe•:ner and in w-hat. fo·rm· publj.~ 

funds should be made ava . .ilable for stockpiling. 

( 30) The new energy supply strc:degy implies the maintenance of the current 

level of Co~uunity coal production of about 250 willion tee, combined 

wi.th a Community coal import policy. These obj.ectives reqtlire a 

series of measures ir.. the field.s o·f m~ov.rer polic;;r, invcstr2ent and 

finance, of pricing policy and of roser-~rch and development, and, 

finally, of COiJmercia.l policy. The :f'ollow·ing indicate the 

naturo of these measures, 

(1) Docurnent COM(73) 2245 
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The success of the proposed policy depends on the re-establi~hment of 

confidence in the long-term future o:f the COmrituni ty coal industry. To 

create and sustain such confid~nce 1 the industr;y must clearly and 

convincingly be seen to have such a secure future. After many years 

of decline of the industry, a.ll measure a contributing towards lonr:,~term 

stability of coal output and sales have the additional psychological 

effect of re-establishing the morale of those working in the industr,y. 
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(31) For the past fifteen years, .. the coal indlistr-J''s manpower problem 

has primarily been that of 'minimising the social impact of 

massi""J'e redundancies. Ma.npo~.Ner policies were, therefore, primarily 

concerned with rea.dapta.t ion invol viirg retraining for work outs ide 

the coal industry, with ·relocation aw~ from coal mining ~eas and, in 

the case of older men~ with inducements to early retirement,· ·: 'fo fill 

the gap in the recruitment of young men resulting from the bleak prospects 

of the industl"'Yt recourse has been had, except ·1n the United·Kingdom, to 

th.e recruitment of a high proportion of contract labour from outside the 

Colnm.unity. 

With the transformed prospects of the Community coal industr,y, an entirely 

ne1•1 manpower policy must be initiated. Where the accent has been on 

problems of redundancy, the new policy of maintaining Community coal prod.uct·

ion at ·its current level to 1985 and beyond demands· an actio·n programme to 

recruit, train and retain a permanent, stable and progressive labour 

fo:.t~ce and management. Such a consc:Lo.us, deliberate manpower policy is 

pa.:.:.~ticularly important ··in so· labour intensive an industry· as that of 

coa.le~ mi:nillg. 
·r: : .. ,: 

The following are the principal tasks of a manpower policy designed 

to enable the Community coaf industry to n1aintain its current··· 

level. of production : 

To attrac1 men, particularly yo~~g entrants, into the industry, 

at-both the industrial and managerial level by providing an 

attractive and secure career; 

- To train manpower to a high pitch of" technical efficie~oy; 

·.T ••. 
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to ensure thattrained raanpower remains in the industryi 

to provide incentives for trained manpower to seek employment in 

areas where this vvill be most productive. 

( 32) Labour is attracted into an occupation oy an appropr~_ate bala::1ce 

bet11lTeen rBnuneration, condi tiona of Hor-k, prospects of advancemen-t 

and security of employ.nent. Although a tradition of comradeship 

combinecl vJ'i th teem spirit and indi vidt:.al resp~nsbili ty lends some 

attraction to coal-mining, wo:'king conditions are sufficiently 

disagreeable to requir-e compensation through high remU?eratio11. It 

is essential t therefore t for pay in coal mining to\ be in the upper 

ra!lges of ind::.1stric-l emp:L-:>ymont and for holidays an.d fringe b3nefi ts 

to compare favour~bly with those in other industries. 

( 33) In spite of the continuous reverses suffered by the Community co8,l 

illc:lustry for many years, it has maintained technical progress and has 

kep-t abreast of other coal indust:c-iE!s throughout the W8rld in this 

respect. As a result the manp01-1er 1.n the industry requires a rising 

18'\iel of technical qualifications. In addition to basic n:ining sl:<:ills 

and the ability to operate and maintain machinor;y ~· a.n increasing variety 

of trades a:re required auch as those of electrician, electro-t control 

or hydraulic oechu.nic and electronic, telecommunications and remote 

control engin'3er. This list shmvs the breadth and importance of the 

technical training ne'3ded for various t;y·pes of lU1derground -v;ork. 

Exceptionally high standards of training in mining sc:1ools can encvurage 

rec1·ui tment by p1·oviding qualifications widely recognizaet. fo.r their 

SOlli1.dness. 

In this context, the Co!llinission recalls that since 19'70 it has 

offered to pro•rj.de finance for the construction of minir.g schools 

through various loans n.t reduced rates of interest ( 1 ) 

o.J. No. C73/20 of 18.6.1970 
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(34) Secure career prospects with openings for regular promotion combined 

with attractive remuneration are particularly important to the 

recruitment of p_o~entip,l. mining engineers and mana.gel .. ial staf·f. ·Their . . . 
qualifications should be. recognized throughout the Commtnrity and 

special att:3ntion sho:uld be paid to providing training facilities for 

advancement from craftsmen to manager.ial positions. 

(35) Despite undeniable progress in recent years, in regard to social and 

working conditions 1 iabour turnover ·and torastage continue to be an 

expensive ~roblem for the mining industry. The stability of the 

labour force in the industry is closely related to the availability and 

attractiveness of alternative employment - the coal industry•s most 

effective answer to this problem lies in raising environmental and 

s~fety standards at work to the maximum, particularly underground. 

The Commission also considers it desirable for the industry to examine in 

depth 6ther possibilities - whatever they may be - of meeting tha problems 

of recruitment difficulties and exceptionally high staff tu..r11over1 ~d th 

their attendant &~.verse effects on productivtty and labour costst! 

Furthermore, ways must be sought to overcome the undestandable reluctance of 

young men to choose mining as a career, calling for a concerted study of 

the problem by governments and professional associations of employers 

and employees. 
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The Commission is 1rlilling to continue to develop its efforts in the 

fields of safety and h3al th and to .t?.ssist govermnents and professional 

associations in the task of formulating an emplo;vrnent policy for the 

mining industry .. The cost of such a policy is 'likely to pro~.re·ac.vantageous 

to the industry and the states compared to the costs of constant recruitment 

of foreign labou.r and the prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(36) To assist mobility of manpower from areas of declining to those of 

growiP~ coal production, the Co1mnission will continue to offer 

financial assistance for the construction of housing and for meeting 

relocation expenses. Ft.~rthermore, it will 1 in appropriate cases 1 

continue to provide financial e.s.sista,nce towards re-training, 

reu"·employment and industrie,l re-development under Article 56 of the 

ECSC r.i'J:-eaty. 

l (37) r;f'o restore the public's confidence in the long-term p:::·ospects 

of the coal industry 1 all those eE1ployed in it should respond to the 

I!lanpo~'ler :policy outlined above by co-·ope:rating to the full in increasing 

produ.ctivi ty at all levels. Ever mor~ costly machinery and installations 
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make it·essential for work to be organised so that these are used to the 

f'ullest possible extent. The Commission will support every ini tiati ~re 

towards enlarging the field of co-operation betl,..reen go~ernmen:l:is 1 
employers and labour. 

~~ik·.c:t investmenl§. 

(38) Investment ~qli~ies· must be reviewed to achieve the 8% rise in output 

in the relatively better ( 1 ) coalfields by 1985 required to.maint&in 

total Community production a.t the present lev~l. In this context it 

must be. emphasised that the figu.l .. eS gi van below are .strictly for 

investments in fixed assets ~elated to underground operations. During 

the coal industry recession f~m 1958 to 1973, there was virtually no 

investment in new pits designed to raise.prod~ctio~ even in.the 

relatively better coalfields. Investments.were.~oncentrate~ on 

maiLtenance and rationalisation of production, but even these did not 

cover depreciation and allowed the assets of the coal industry to shrink. 

In"(..restments in fixed assets to maintain underground production in 

the relatively better coalfields amounted to about 265 million u.a~ in 

. 1972,' excluding investments in coal preparation plant (2). This amoun,.~jj 
is too small and must be raised to at least 320 million Uoao per 

an!l1.lm.t an increase of 2a{o1 if depreciation of assets is to be fully 

covered. In Germany, ·in particular! such.investments designed to 

maintain output must be conSiderably raised as they have dsopped well· 

below the level of deprediationo 

~--------------------
( 1 ) The ' coalfields sui table for de"l~ lopment in Great Bri ta.in, Germa!'..y 

. and France: (s~e point 14) 

( 2) Exchange rate (see footnote to point 14) 
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To nc:.d.ntain output in the relatively better coc.lfields will thus : 

require investments totalling some 4,000 nillion u.a. for the 12years 

from 1974 to 1985o 

( ?.9) In ac"di tion to the above s1.uns to cover depreciation, irr.restlnents 

on capital account are required to increase the productive capc;Jcity 

of existing pits and i;o sink new ones •. The total of such new 

productive ca.paci ty required to be created by 1985 is eatiaxnted_ to be 

of the order of 75 million to4neSu 

This figure is b£".sed on the calculation that for the relatively better 

coalfields, ne~-1 productive co.paci ty of 50 - 55 million tonnes ( 
1

) must 

be created by 198) as a large nu.r:1ber of pits are obsolete or their reserves 

e:x.ha;ustedo P!.1oduction in the rela-ti 'tely better fields muGt be further 

j_ncreased by 8% to compensate for the shrinkage in output of those 

coalfields with less favourable p:rospects. 

Capital requirenents to create new productive capacity vary widely 

they araount to around 10 to 20 u.ra.. per tol:"'...ne per n.nnu!J. for the 

8.xtension of existing pits to around 35 u.2.. and over per tonne per 

annum for the sinking of nm...r pits. Taking an average of 25 ueae per tonne 

per annw~ leads to the conclusion that at 1973 price3, iir.cncial 

requirements on capital account during the 12_ years fron 1974 to 

·1985 will be of the order of at lec .. st 2, 000 u.a. 

Total requirements for capital investment for deep_nine operations for the 

period 1974/85 thus cou1e to at least 6, 000 ruillion Uoa~ or 5CO million 

u'"a .. per anntuu. This mbaP...S that the level of 265 million u .. a. invested 

in 1972 must be doubled. in future. These figJ.res relate only to d0ep 

mine operations. F.1ture capital investment requirements for surface 

operations (coking plants cu1d povwr stations) e..re difficult to estimate 

I l \ 1_. Of this total, more than 40 mjllion tonnes apply to Great 
3ritain and 10 to 15 million tonnes to Germo..nyo 
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(40) To secure a. rapid a.nd lasting effect on the development of production, 

it is esJ3,entia.l 

immediately to increase investments. In view of the long lead 

times, every delay in the provision of·funds will delay the 

ava.ilabilityof·new capacity to compensate for the closure of 

exhausted or marginal pits 

.. ~ io give priority to investment for the development of existing 

pits wi thou·t negl~cting invest~ent in new pits. Developments of 

existing pits lead to the desired increase in production more 

rapidly, i.e. in, 3 to 5 year, than the sinking of new pi~ts needing 
. ' 

8 to' 10 years. 

The Commission is we~l aware ~~ the magnitude of the effort.~equired 

to provide at least 6000 million u.o. Nevertheless, it considers 

that the risk involved in investment in the coal ·industry on this 

scale is not excessive in the light of current energy prices and the 

fundamental importance of this industry in the context of the Community's 

energy supply security. 

{41) The new pattern of the energy market and the place in it· alloted 

to dornmuility' coal demand a change in the coal pricing policies of 

recent' years. Pi thead list prices can and should aga~n be deterndned acc

ording to the Pl"inciples in Article 3 (c) of the ECSC Treatyt ioe~ ttthe 

establishment of the lowest prices under such conditione that these 

prices do not result in higher prices charged by the same tu~dertakings in 

other transactions or in .a higher general price level at another time, 

t-rhi.le ·allowing necessary amortisation and normal return on invested 

capital n. Furthermore, the short-term impact on Community coal prices 
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of cyclical price fluctuation in the world energy market should be 

kept within narro"'rer limits in future. 

The application of the new pricing polity - which could bring about 

a reduction in, or even the discontinuance of, public aid - will 

require a lead-in period. It is desirable if this period should .not 

extend beyond the date on which decision No. 3/71 will ceas8 to 

apply, i.e. 31st December 1975. 

By increasing its revenues, the: coal industry should be in a po

sition not only to cover depreciation - i~a. tho funds required 

to maintain pits in good vrorking order - but, per hap~, . also to 

earr... par-t of the capital required to open new pits. Ir.vestmsnt 

could thus partly be self-financed. 

(42) The Commission will endeavour to provide funds to launcr1 the 

investment programme and ~rill pursue its policy in support of 

the coal industry under ArticlE:: 54 of the :ECSC Treaty to the 

limits of the means at its disposal. 

Finally, an improvement in the financial position of the co~l

industry will enable it to raise finance on the natione.l e..l1d 

international money markets. In such cases, the Commission or the 

national governments might be able to provide guarantees wfl.en 

required. 

To launch; a.nd accelerate the nE:vl inve~tment policy in the coo,l 

industry, initial assistance ~till be required during the yee,rs 

197 4-197 6 ij:l the form of capital grants by the mGmber gover:nmont s 

of the Community or through reimbursement of int e:r·est in vvhich 

the Commission mi.ght participate. 

I 
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~~~h and dev.-2].o.J?.,q~ 

(43) Trlell coordinated research and development projects on a Community 

scale should be continued or undertaken in three fields : 

- the mining of coal (extraction) 

- the upgradir!g of coal 

- the conversion of coal into hydrocarbons 

So that production and productivity targets can be reached, R and D 

activities in the field of coal ex~ra£t!2a must be assigned greater 

financial support, this must be carried out in parallel with develop

ments in other ~ectors of the mining industry and should be designed 

to achieve : · 

the development of completely mechanized, or even automate.d, high

productivity coal faces, 

-.a constant improyement in working conditipns, in safety, and in 

dealing l'Ji th the special problems of mining (gas, ventilation, dust 

ergonomics, etc.). 

tl1e complete mechanisation of roadway drivage in the seams or in rock~ 

an improvement in the degree of utilisation of mining equipment and 

increasing reliability of installations, 

- the improvement of the infrastructures at e)::isting pits and the 

development of infrastructure concepts suited to the high to~~age 

new capacities which are to be created. (shafts and roadways), 

- the programming and control of workings by applyi~g modern management 

techniques (computers), 

the automation of coa.l preparati9n plants. 

The technical problems relating to safety and working conditions affect 

all aspects of the mining industry. In fact, these problems ar~ closely 

linked to all techniques and technologes and a research and. development 

project which fails to take account of them is doomed to failure • 

. ; .. 
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The R and D activities aimed at improving ~1 upgradin,E techniques 

must be continued, so as to inoreae>e the competitivity of coal; they 

must cover: 

improved combustion techniques compatible vdth the protection of the 

environment (fluidized bed combustion), 

increased productivity in conventional coke ovens and -the fight 

against pollution (effluents and harmful fumes), as well as improved 

upgrading of by-products, cspecial1y the gasest 

development of upgradin,~;· processes to enable new products to be 

m&.n,lfactured : formed co:ce, special fuels, polymers, activated 

charcoal, etc •• 

S1J.pp1 ementary national R and D programmes proposed. in Germany and the 

Ux1i.-Led Kingdom could bring the overall allocation of funds for 

R and D into mining and the upgra4ing of coal to 100 million uoa. per 

anirUrn, compared to 60 m.u.a. in 1~73, with first priority being 

accordsd to mining. 

Constant increases in the prices of oil and natural gas, and the 

unreliability of supplies, have revived interest in the g,C!.§;.f).catio!l 

!£1-t.tgqefacti~ of coal. 

Regardless of the price of coal, the conversion of coal into synthetic 

hydrocarbons by co:nventional methods is a costly operation. The two 

principal coal-producing countries in the Community, like the USA, 

have therefore launched national R and. D programmes involving large 

. sums of money - 60 million u.a.. for each of the next 4 .... 5 years - to 

enable less cost:).y processes to be studied and clevelop.ed to the pilot 

and prototype stages, and to enable) their technical and econom:ic aspects 

to be assessed with a view to deve~.oping, during the 1980s, a fully

established technology for widesprE~ad industrial application. 

·. ·. .... \~ 
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These pro~r~mmes are directed towards obtaining non-polluting synthetic 

£:nels .. rind comprise~ in particui~'r, ·the, following precesses, ···fo~ gasifi-
• • •• -; > ' • • :1 ' ' • ' . • < ,; _.; •. . f .', . : 'I , . ~ 

c_ation. : combined cycles for the production· ·of 'electricity ( gasifioa-

tio~, g~s turbine's ~ st'eam turb.fnes:)· gasi·'ridation· by~··hydrogenat.ien, steam 

gasification with methaniz~tion, gasification using nuclear heat, and 

for liquefaction : ~yrolis_~~ in st.ages and _the. prod"Q.ction of heavy 

hydrocarbons. With regard to~conventional gasification in situ, this 
.• il • .... . . 

is · s:arcely pr·aticable in C~tmmuni ty c•alfieids and is nG l_,nger 
regarded as a pratic~l possibility. 

(44) Dy way of csnclusion : 

· ... f 

, 1..· 

- . the colla1·oration which has ~een established during the past 15 years 

.,Qe,tw,een research workers and ~echnioians in the Community thr-3ugh 

the, .ECSC, as ~eg~rds. soth .the pr~gra~ming of research work thr#dugh 
' . - . . ~ . ' 

~he _implementati~n of several medium-term programmes and t'lie execu

ti~~- r:ri ~uch. resea;~h '·by the ~ett.ing-up and ~o~e;ati~n or. ~orking par-
, . . , . .. ·- : , . . .. ~ ~ •• r .. ; 

ties, must be .oo:b:!!:tnued and increased so' that there' can be a greater 

and more advantageeus conoentratiqn of effort, and s~ that duplication 

can be avoided and time gained, 

~o this end national R & D programmes need to be the'' subject of 

prio:r- /consultations! with the ~6~mi!!J .. ~ion;. ~nd should be ... in har.mony 

, . ,:With. o.verall .Community plrans equally to exchange of. inforrpation, and 
.• . . . ·,' ) "'\ .. - ' 

. experien.ce should be .syste.ntatically extended to .. qover '· al:;t Community 

R &. B ·v.:c:rk in .. c~.al;_ 1 

R & D work aimed ·-'~t ino~easing the financial ·returns of ·the eoal 

industry and at the e~~liest po~sibie deVel~pment ·of sui ta~le 
industrial technologies fer th~'gasifi~ation a~d liq~eiacti~~ of 

coal has become aasolutely imperative. F~r this reason - and in 

y-iew of . t'he sums allctte d dur:!.:n.g the coming years ( 160 million u. a. 
~ 1 • 

per annum, comprising 100 m.ilJ.iun u.a~ fo~ the ~in:t~ and upgrading 
. . • I 

Of ccal. and 60 million :Uoa• fGr the ~envere£41n C.;f Cda~ inte. k.ydre-

car~ons ) -the Community must make a much·l~rger.figancial 
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centribution toR & D than it d.~es at,present throug}l the ECSC Fund 

( 6 million u .. a .. per anrp1m_ ) , by providing add~ tional fL:tnds from 

its own resources and ioty making· prevision for such funds in its 

general budget. 

These additional aids for R & D are likely to be of the order of 

30-40 million u.a. for the period 1'75 to 1'80 ( 15-20 million u.a. 

for the mining and upgrading of.qoal.and 15-20 million u.a. for 

gasification and liquefaction ), and could serve as a means of 

strengthening cooperation in the field of research, and thereby 

raising its effectiveness. 

Some form of c"'llaboration hrith non-member countries should also 'Be 

c~nsidered, especially as regards_ technologies relating to the 
- ' ' 

c~nver~ion Qf coal int0 hy&roeareonso Such c~l~a~oratiou can be 

established with the Commissie:n and the interested coal producing 

countries ~f the Community. 

(45) It is te be expected that the iflcreased demand for coal in the Commu

nity ( about 3.00 million tee in 1985 ) will not be- met solely ey 

indigennus pr~ducticn. If imported coal is to make its necessary contri

bution tc the Community's energy ~5Upplies in fuh1re, it is esse~t5 al 

. to tnitiate a comm~n coal import pf.,licy wi t;;h the aim of .opening up new 

long-term s~urces of supply, particularly fer coking coal and steam 

coal from non-member countries. 

Under the provisions of the ECSC ~rrea:ty, commercial poJ._icy regarding 

coal remains a matter for the govE~rnmenta of the individual Member 

~t~tes. Policy o~ientation has differed frqm country to country accor

ding to its energy supply structure. The implementation Gf the new energ··r 
policy 
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strategy for the Community will require a Community commercial policy for 

all sources of energy. A coe.l import policy p,nrsue.d as pa~t ._of this 

strategy must attempt to reconcile the differing situatiops within the 
: . . . 

Commutity. It must take into accouu1t bo~~ long-t~rm structural problems 

of coal supplies and short-term cyclical difficulties concerning outlets 

for Communi~y coala 

(46) In the long term, it must be recognized that major coal consuming 

industries need. to compete on world markets with their finished products 

and that acco~dingly,, all such industries ~n the Comm~ity must be 

afforded equal access to l-Jorld coal .;·tarkets in order to develop necessary 

additional sources of supply. At the same ~ime 1 ho~ever, the aim 9f 

stabilizing production, and the related long-term m~asur~s. taken by.tne 

Community coal industr,y, must not be ·jeopardiz~d~ qonsequently, the 

actions required for the long-term development of aqd:itiona.l imp_ort~ 

(e.g. investments in the coal industries Of non-member cotuntries, long

term contrac~~} call for c~operation among in~erested parties (cqnsume~s, 

~r~ducers and governments) and in ef~ect, emphasise th~ need for the~ 
t~. subscribe t'o the New Energ;r Strategy ;policy. . 

' . 
. ..... 

To. ·ensure secUl .. e and adva.n~a.geous 8rlllP..P~iee of .. impo.rted · coal_ : 
• r 

- sources of suppl~ shou14 J;>e a.s diversified as possible 1 . ·· " 

- Community undertakings should participate in joint ventures . i.n the 

. coal inC'.ustries of non-member count;-ies, :. the: Community coal industry 

being thua·enabled ~0 make its technical ·experiise.available, .. 

- discussions should be opened with the governments of the exporting 

countries with a, view to ·securing a. ~·mutU.aiiy sa,tisfactory ~tate of' 

commeric-a.l relations~ 
•.'7' .... 
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port and transport infrastntetures in the Community should be 

developed in such a. way as to gain maximum advantarge from the cost 

benefits of large coal carriers. 

(47) Particular difficulties m~ arise in the short term if cyclical coal 

surpluses and corresponding price adjustments on the wor"ld market 

jeopardize the process of stabilizing sales of Community coal. 

The measures proposed above regarding sales and stocks of Community 

coal would certainly permit extensiv·e stabilization of production 

notwithstanding influences of short term cyclical variations. 

Moreoever, the possibility should be examined of a~eeing- in certain 

cases - a price policy with supplier from non-member countries which 

would keep cyclical price fluctuations within strict limits. 

There are certain obstacles, however, to all these possibilities, not 

the least of which is finance. Consequently, it would seem desirable 

as part of a/Co.:"l::~lrri tlommercial policy for all sources of en~rgy, for 

coal imports to be brought under. Community surveillance to allm11 their 

development to be consistently followed. This coal import policy must 

permit the introduction of safeguard measures in the event of coal 

being imported into the Conununity in such greatly increased quantities 

and on such terms or conditions as to cause, 9r threaten to cause, 

substantial injury to Community producer~. 

The cooperation mentioned above must apply equally to possible short

term safeguard measures. Priorities must be fixed by mutual agreement 

- depending on the nature of import arrangements - and must guar~~tee 

that steps necessary foralong term increase in coal imports from non

member countries are not endangered. 

, 
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The main lines of.a coe,l policy for the Community in the per~od from 

1975 to 1985 can be s·um1nariz~d in the following pointes :· 

Demand 

1. Fullest possible utilisation of existing coal or lignite-fired power 

stations and the conversion to coal of dual-fired power stations in so 

far as· this is technically and economically possible. In so far as 
nuclear energy i·s ruled out, investment to be directed into the 

constructio·n ·and modernization of solid fuel power stations, wi~: .. ·lt/ttg-term 

stabilization of sales of Co~~unity coal to pQwer stations through the 

creation of an approp-ri~te system of support. 

2. Maintenance of a·system of aids for Community coking coal used by the 

·Community's steel industry. 

3. Assistance from public funds towards coal stockpiling to ev~n out 

cyclical fluctuations in demand. Compulsory security stocks to be 

drawn on in the. event of interruptions. in .. the flow of energy supplies • 

.§..~]-~ 

4• ltfu.intenance of Community hard ·coal production at about 250 million tee 

with due regard: to geological,~ technical and. economic conditions in the 

different coalfields. Continuous efforts by the coal inclustry ~to 

maintain or regain co~petitiveness with competing sources of energy 

through increased productivity, ratiounalization and reduced costs. 
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5. Pursuit of an active manpoHcr policy to maintain a stable, youn.g and 

producti VG labour force thro~tgh the crJation of attractive -w-orking 

conditions at all levels. Re-establishment of confidence in tho long

term security of coal mining as a career. 

6. Immediate increase in current investment to balance depreciation and 

maintain productive cevpacity and assets. Additional investment in 

coalfields suitable for tho development of existing and the sinking 

of ne;-r pits • 

. 7. Strengthening of the financial position of the coal industr,y through 

a pricing policy which enables rmdertakings progressively to cover 

arnortisatiori as 1rvell a.s costs of production. Provision of capital 

under Article 54 of the E!CSC Treaty and investment assistc.nce by the 

respective gover.r~ents. 

8. Increased technical research in coal mining, coal preparation and 

up-grading, and conversion of coal into hydrocarbons. Provisiqn,of 

additional research funds for this purpose from the Gen0ral Budget 

of the Community and closer cooperation botvmen the research i:.1.sti tutes 

involved. 

9. Gradual development of a. Communi1Gy import policy de!::ligned to give all 

consumers access to the world market and to secure mutually satisfactory 

commercial relations \dth the e~~r~ing co~tntries, and connected 

therev.ri th, monitoring of imports_ at Oommu..."li ty level. Participation in 

joint ventures in the coal indus·Gries of non-member countries by 

Community firms a.nd ~ndustries (including tho coal industry). 

Gcne~l 

10. Efforts to re-establish a climat~~ of confidence and genuine co

oper8.tion between all parties concerned (producers, em.ployeec, 

consumers, authorities), to enable the coal industry to fulfill 

its tasks as the presently most :important indigenous source of 

energy. 
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.£Qli£LUSIQ! 

11.This document is part of the new strategy for a Community energy policy~ 

It co~rers the subject of coal and bears witness to the dete:.:-mination of 

the Co;:amuni ty to reduce its dependenne on external sources of energy. 

Acceptance by the Council of the pri!lciples contained in this document 

are a contribution towards achieving this ge~~ral objective. 

l:Ji th this aim in vie>J, the Cominissi :Jn will formulate c1.etailed measures 

for. the implementation of the coal policy. These measures will be 

based»on the one~hand, on the powers given to it under the ECSC Treaty 

ancl, on the otheJ; on proposals which the Commission 'tvill submit to 

the Council as soon as possiblee 
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DR1FT RESOLUTION 
-\~,_.~-------

Subject ~~m· Term Guidelines for Coal 1 <;75 ... ~12.:~. 

The COUNCIL, having taken note of the communication from the Commission 

dated • o •• , 1974,." Hedium Term Guidelii~es for Coal ·1~75-1985 " 
( XVII/188/3/74) 

' 

1. Agrees that this communication accords wi tL.' the _COUNCIL's resGlution 
~ .-

of the 17th Sep·tember 197~ ·R/239.·1/74 (ENER 45[.) paragraph 3, in 

presenting joint target figures fer solid fuel, constituting 

guidelines for national policies 

- -providing major indicators in respect of solid fuel for C~mmu

nity energy producers and consumers. 

2. "·grees the.t this communication accords with the aforementioned 

resolution para~raph 6 b) second, third and fourth indents, in 

providing guidelines in respect of solid fuel for improving se~~rity 

of energy supply, under the most satisfactory economic conditicns 

possible : 

by means of usi~g the solid fuel resources of the Community 

through diversified and reliable external supplies 

through a research and technological development effort towards 

the required development of the extraction and use of solid 

fuel. 

3· Agrees that the consumption of coal in the Community makes a 

contribution towards the achievements of the objectives of the 

energy policy of the Com~unity and contributes directly or indireotly 

to the security of energy supplies of the Community~ 
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4· Recognizes that the level of Community coal production to 1985 
indicated in the Medium '11erm Guidelines for Coal 1975-1985 

(XVII/188/3/74) req?ires heavy- fin~ncial investment in productive 

capacity on the part of the Community coal industry combined with, 

a manpower commitment to this industry tn the coal producing member 

countries. 

RecogJ.J.izes ... ~ that in view of the low dee:-ree of flexibility of coal 

production in response to fluctuationEI in demand., the heavy financial 

investment and manpower commitment referred to in the previous 

pe.ragra.ph will not be forthcoming in. 1;he absence of assured and 

stable outlets for Comrrn.~.ni ty coal a::t procf!eds covering costs of. 

production. 

6. Recognizes that the provision of stable outlets for the Community's 

coal production entails 

the stabilization of the power station market for Community co·al 

- the stabilization of the market for Community coking coal for the 
··••" 

'Community's steel industrrJ 

- a stocking policy to even out the effects of qyclical fluctuations 

in demand and to provide security stocks against interruption 

in supplies 

in regard to which the need for support by the genernli ty of the Community -, ·t -

must'be envis~~ed, and which might involve financial means. 

1·· Rec~gnizos the need for the creation of a Community cornm.eretal policy 

for coal designed to combine the ava,ila.bili ty of adequate diversified an0.. 

reliable external supplies at favourable prices with the requirements 

of stable outlets for the Community's coal production at proceeds covering_ 

costs of production a.s far as possible. Ifl this context, the COUNCIL 

notes the Commission's cornr;nmication -dated •••••• 1974· re~ating to 

the monitoring of coal impo~ts into the Community (A~II/336/74). 
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8. Recognizes the need to strengthen the financial position of the 

ooal industries of the member countries through a pricing policy which 

enables undertakings p~gressively to cover amortisation as well as 

costs of production. 

9· Takes note of the Commission's intentlon to formulate detailed measures 

for the implementation of the poliqy mentioned in this resolution. 



'I 
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on. moasureEt which \till be taken by .!!'~..£omrtission in r~~~ 

!.2..J~ moni t2tinL2f coalJ.!J?.2!'ts i!lJ..~!E2. C~,m,~.!!.liZ 

1. In accordance with the COUNCIL, S resolution of the 1 ?"':h September 

1974 ( R/2.391/74 (ENER 45) ) paragraph 3 se~ond sentenee and para

graph 6 (b) second, third and fourth indents, the Commission.~as 

submitted to the COUNCIL a document dated ••••• 1S?4 " Medium 

Term Guidelines for Coal 1975- 1985" (XVII/188/3/74}. 

In the 6ontext of the Community's energy strategy designed to keep 

imports of oil from third countries within economically acceptable 

limits, this document sets an objective of 300 m.t.c.e. ( million 

tons co~l equivalent ) coal consumption in the Community in 1985, 

~pprox. 250 m.t.c.eo of this produced in the Community and the 

~est imported from third countries. Compared to 1973, these tigures 

invol ,,e maintenance of the approx. level of Communl ty producti~n 

and a rise tn imports from third countries ~f around 20 m.t.c.e. 

~e document explains the necessity, on the one hand, for 

assured and stable outlets for Community coal at proceeds c~verihg 

costs of production to attract the heavy financial investment 

~nd manpO\'ler eommi t.ment required to produce approx. 2.50 m.t. c. e. 

per annum during the period 1'75 ~ 1985 and, on the other hand, 

the need for an active Community import policy to ensure the 

availability of adequate diversified and reliable external 

supplies of coal at favourable pric~s. To secure the greatest 

possible cop~ertation cf measures to satisfy both these require

ments, t~~ Commission will, in conformity with the powers given 

to it under the ECSC Treaty, forthwith undertake the steps set 

out in sections 3 - 5 below. 
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2. At present, the Commiss:ton obtains up-to-date information on 

coal production, eons'um.pti~~--~:: i~ports and s·toc:ks from question

naires sent to ~ember ~~vernme~~s at quarterly intervals~ 

As regards imports, the questionnaires cover both intra-Community 

exchanges and imports from third -C~~ntrieso Broken down by types 

of coal and countries of origin, the information req·ilested rela-

·. tes to both the next quarter and to longer forward commitments. 

The information obtained in this manner is collated into tables 

circulated to-the· member governments, followed by discussion and 

elucidation at quarterly meetings convened by the ·'Commis$ion. 

These are attended by governme~t representatives., accompanied 

by representatives of the coal industry in some cases~··· 

The questionnaires and meetings serve the purpose of obtaining 

and exchanging information on the member countries' general 

coal supply positi~n. 

3. By way of new measures, t~e Commission will analyse the infor

mation emerging from the procedure in section 2 above from the 

point of view of consistency with the dual requirements indi

cated in section 1 third paragraph first sentence above. In so 

far as necessary, the Commission, exercising its pewers under 

the ECSC Treaty, will obtain additional information for the 

preparation of these analyses from member governments and enter

prises. 

The analyses will be confidential working documents of the 

Commission • 
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4. When an a~lysis reveals inconsistencies with the COUNCIL's resolution 

of the 17th September. 1974 _.\R/23~1/74 (ENER 45) ) , and in particular with 

para~phs 3 and 4 thereof, copiie,~ ;_-ot·-=the_ analysis will be circulated 

to member governments ~ho ~rill be invited -to send __ ser..i·or--offioials,_to 

.a_ meeting with officials of the Cammission. The invitation-may incl~de 

a request that- certain.officials should be accompanied by representatives 
. ' . 

of specified indus1r~~s directly ·involved in any problems which have 

given rj.se to an inconsistency. 

The purpose of these meetings will be to se~k solutions satisfactory 

to the parties concerned. 

5. In t'he. event. of __ failure to reach solutions acceptable to the parties 

concerned, th~ Commission ~11 formulate suitable proposals_ at the 

appropriate time• 

• 

-




